Learning Objectives
The Kindy to Year 6 Western Australian curriculum provides a coherent and
comprehensive set of prescribed content and achievement standards which
Warlawurru Catholic School uses to plan learning programs, assessments and how
we report to parents. The Western Australian curriculum encompasses ACARA’s
Australian curriculum for English, Mathematics, Science and History. Warluwurru
also has a comprehensive Religious Education program that has been endorsed by the Bishop of Broome
and Catholic Education of Western Australia.

Classroom

Senior Primary (4-6)

Teacher:

Miss Christine

Aboriginal Teachers Assistant (s)

Miss Anansa

Semester 2

2017

Program Overviews

English: This Semester Senior Primary will continue with the Direct Instruction Program, incorporating
Reading, Comprehension, Language, Spelling and Writing.
Mathematics: In Mathematics the Senior Primary class will learn about number and place value,
fractions and decimals, money, patterns and algebra, formal and informal units of measurement, time,
2D and 3D shapes, mapping locations, geometry, chance and data, multiplication and times table facts,
addition and subtraction with and without trading.
Religious Education: In Religious Education the Senior Primary class will cover the topics of Penance, The
Eucharist, Confirmation and Advent/Christmas.
Science: In Science the Senior Primary class will learn about magnets, acids and bases and microorganisms.
HASS: In HASS in Term 3 the Senior Primary class will study the Geography topic of Community and Place
learning about Australian States and Territories. In Term 4 the students will study Civics and Citizenship
focusing on the reasons for rules and laws and the consequences for individuals and society.
Visual Art:

Teacher: Miss Deb

Warlawurru Catholic School is celebrating its 30 year Anniversary of when the school was first
established. Our Art Program is embracing this celebration by painting a mural, which will outline a story
of the schools historical journey. Both staff and students will be involved in designing and painting the
mural.

